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MAHONEY GOES INTO COURT

Prstidsit of Cirio Fsdsratitn Charges Ed-

ward Botewater with Crimiaal LibeL

ACTS AFTER FOUR AND A HALF MONTH

Takes Exception ( Wld U Raid of
Hla Handling; Moirr Collected

a Attorney far Joe
Hartley.

Timothy J. Mahoney yesterday filed a
chart of crimlnai libel against Edward
Rosewater.

At t p. in. Mr. Rosewater appeared In the
county court with his attorney. W. J. Con-Mi- l,

and met Mr. Mahoney and hla counsel,
W. F. Ourley. Mr.Rosewater decided not
to waive a preliminary bearing and the
matter waa set to come up before Judge
Vinsonhaler Friday morning. It In, how-
ler, probable It mill not be heard until
.text week, aa the attorneys have confuti-
ng engagements. ' Mr. Rosewater waa not

required to give bonds.
Following Is the complaint In full:
In the county court of Douglas county,

. ehraska.
Before Hon. D. M. Vinsonhaler, countyJudge In and for said county, sitting aa anexamining magistrate.
State of Nebraska against Edward Roee-wste- i.

for Jlbel.
The complaint and Information of Tim-othy J. Mahoney of the county of Douglas.

.iforeaaJd. made in the name of the statef Nebraska before Duncan M. Vlnnonhaler,udge of the county court of the saidounty, this fourteenth day of December,
V D. 1904, who being sworn on his oathiys: That Edward Koae water, on or aboutthe 81st day of July, A, D. 1904, In thecounty and state aforesaid, then and there

did then and there falsely, malic-
iously, unlawfully and feloniously write.
in mi una LiuuiiHn ana cause lo ue written,printed and published a fa.se and ma.lc.ous
.Ibel of and concerning the aaid Timothy
i. Mahoney. In that he, the said EdwardRosewater, did then and there unlawfully,
maliciously, falsely and feloniously wilte,:rlnt, publish and cause to be written,.(Tinted and published In a newspaper havi-
ng a general circulation and known as

The. Omaha Dally liee. In the edition
thereof of Sunday, July 31, A. D. 1904. and
.ilao known as The Omaha Sunday Bee, In
he issue thereof of date July .11, A. D.

194. a certain open letter article, or edi-
torial, bearing the heading, "What Is the
.utoat Appalling," and bearing the signa-
ture, "E. Rosewater;" in which said letter,
article or editorial he, the said Edward
tnsewater. did among other things unlaw.iUlly, falsely, maliciously and feloniously
.trite, print and publish and cause to be
written, printed and published In said
newspaper having a general circulation,
i he false and malicious libel of and con-rnin- g

the said Timothy J. Mahoney in
tenor, purport and effect as follows, to-w- it:

tight years ago the whole state was
: hocked to learn that trie state treasurer
Had embessled over Ifioo.ono of public
oonles, of which about $100,000 were school

i'unds. The defaulter was tried and con-
victed In this county (meaning . Douglas
county), and the brunt of the battle to
iiHng about the enforctment of the law
"gain devolved upon The Bee and myself
with very little, If any, aid from anybody
fonnected with the Civic Federation. In
i hat memorable battle (meaning the prose-
cution and trial of the said state treasurer)
Hie president of the Civic Federationmeaning the said Timothy J. Mahonev)
waa one of the attorneys for the defense,
.ind a report which has recently reached
me credits him (meaning the said Timothy
J. Mahoney) with collecting about (6.000

f I. O. U's., (meaning thereby promissory
notes or written promises to pay money)
placed In his hands (meaning thereby the
'lands of the said Timothy J. Mahoney)
li" the great treasury embezzler (meaning
hereby one Joseph S. Bartley, former state

'reasurer of the state of Nebraska) before
(meaning the said Joseph 8. Bartley)

vas sent to the penitentiary. This story
'meaning thereby the sum- - of about 15.000,
tated and alleged by the said Edward

Ilcsewster to have been collected by the
?ald Timothy J. Mahoney from the said
1. O. U's.) It Is reported was duly collected
nd appropriated (meaning thereby that the

uld Timothy J. Mahoney had collected and
ecelved Into his possession and custody
he sum of about, Js.000. In payment of cer-

tain I. O. TT's. or promises to pay money
"nd appropriated the same to the use of
Mm. the said Timothy J. Mahoney), al-
though the amount Is about $4,600 In excess
of the attorney's fee to which the col-
lector (meaning the said Timothy J. Ma-
honey) was entitled (meaning thereby that
he, the said Timothy J. Mahoney, an

at law, had collected or a client
the sum of about 16,000 and nad unlawfully
"mbazsled and approorlated to his own use
he sum of about $4,600 of Md collection).

To my mind such a state or affairs (mean-Si- n

thereby the alleged commission of the
"rime of embezzlement by the said Timo-
thy J. Mahoney, an attorney at law). Is

iuch more appalling than anything that
hat happened in the Dennlson case.

Basse Old Farce,
"The' same old farce." said Mr. Rose-vat- er

on learning of the Mahoney trick.
"Why am I hauled up before this court
when Mahoney knows Judge Vinsonhaler
lo be personally unfriendly to me? And
why does he go into the county court at
sil, when he knows It is not Intended for
criminal practica? It's the same old trick
to try to annoy and discredit me when I
tm busy with my own affairs trying to
Interrupt the case never will
dome to trial.

"Furthermore, it seems passing strange
'hat Mr. Mahoney has only decided at this
late date to go into court over something
that happened four and a half months ago.
Has: he been cogitating over It all this
ilme?"

FAVOR POST SEASON GAMES

National Lugir Man-nate-s Decide to
Begin Irsios Early.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14. Resolutions favor-hi- g

a series of post-soaBo- n games between
the champion teams of the National and
American leagues for the ehanuilonahlp of
.he world were adopted here today at the
annual meeting of the Leauge of Profes-
sional Base Ball Clubs, and the national
fommlsslon was directed to' prepare all
the rules and regulations for tlie series
and to su'Jinlt them to the two leuguea
concerned. While favoring the post-seaso- n

if imes, the magnates stuck to the old
schedule of 164 games for each club, stipu-
lating, however, that In order to permit

t tin playing of post-seaso- n games the
schedule for the season should not extend
I oyond October.

The application of the minor leagues for
i. change In the regulations regarding the
drafting of players from the smaller

leagues was spproved snd a new rule was
adopted designed to restrict snd properly
guni.h players who msy be removed from
the held.

Changes in the rules of the games were
left to a rules committee consisting of
Manager "Ned" Hsnlon of Brooklyn, Pres-
idents James A. Hart of Chicago and Max
FlelKrhmsnn of Cincinnati.

The committee on constitution was ap-

pointed to Include President Hermann,
President Brush and President Ebbette.

The Philadelphia players were formally
warded to the new Philadelphia ball club,

headed by President William ShetUline.
who was admitted to the meeting.

The following umpires for the season of
! were appoints : Robert Enislle. Henry
O'Day, J. E. Johnstone, Ueorge Bauswlne
and William Klem.

Final adjournment was taken this aftec
noon.

EVE1TS O THE RIKJISQ TRACKS

Tot Bess nad. Aladdin Are the Two
. Winning; Favorites at Sew Orleaas.
' NEW OKLEAN8, Dec. 14. Toiness and
Aladdin were the only winning favorites
today. Crimmlns, who had the mount on
St. Sever, favorite in the last race, fel,
off as they left the post. Weather clear
trsi k muddy. Results:

First rate, five furlongs: Totness (7 to :
won. Orlskany second, little Jack Hu
third. Time: l:u6.

Second race, one mile and a quarter:
Aladdin (9 to 1 won, Oeorge Vivian sec
mid li Klne third. Time: 2:VW.

Third race, five furlongs: Oo To Win
(15 to 1) won. Gns Conne second, Keterre
third Time: lMifrV.

Fourth race, one mile: Autollght (12 to 1)
won. Lendin second. Lampoon third. Time
1 i'ltL

Fifth race, six furlongs: Jungle Imp (9
to u won. Janeta second, Balaam intra.
Tlmn: l:l!i4.

Sixth race, one mile: Lady Chariot (8
to 1) wen; Noweta second, Reckoner third.
Time: 1:60.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 14. Results at
Oakland:

First race, one mile: Lady Kent (5 to 1)
won, Bronze Wing second, uinspray tnira.
Time: 1:46.

Second race, Ave and a half furlongs:
Ara (9 to 6) won, Oolden Buckeecond, Fay
Templeton third. Time: 1:10.

Third race, seven furlongs: Dr. Sherman
(9 to 6) won. Hirponax second. Red Damsel
tnird. Time: tidies.

Fourth race, one mile and seventy yards,
handicap: Bombardier (2V to 1) won.
Military Man second, Lena third. Time:
1:4?V

Fifth race, futurity course: Jelle Reed
a to 1) won, Alice Carey second, Albemarle
third. Time: i:ia.Blxth race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Red Cross Nurse (6 to 1) won. Isabelllta
second. Major Tenny third. Time: l:bl.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 14. Results at
Ascot:

First race, six furlongs: Wlnnlfreda (1

to 2) won. Blue Ridge second, Leonldo
third. Time: 1:16.

Second race, five and a half furlongs:
El Otros 10 to S won, Slnlcado second,
Ralph Reese third. Time: 1:09J4.

Third race, seven furlongs: The Major
(6 to 6) won, Oilanthus second. Wager
third. Time: 1:2.

Fourth race, one mile and a alxteenth:
Chub (J to 10) won, McGrathlana Prince
second. Clncinnalus third. Time: 1:48.

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Phyi (9 to 2)
won. Dug Martin second. Dusky Secret
third. Time: 1:29V4.

Sixth race, Sliiuson course: Interlude (4
to 6,1 won, Potrero Granda second, Ascetic
third. Time: 1:11.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

On the Omaha Bowling association alleys
last evening In a league contest the Ar-
mours won three games from the Stors
team. The games were bowled as scheduled,
but will be protested by Captain Schneider
of the Stors team.

ARMOURS.
1st. 2d.

Tonneman 1'3 26
Adams 19H

Collins LIU

Conrsd 2(11

Encll 1SW

1W

Totals .". 85 944 826 2,864

STORZ BLUE RIBBONS.
1st.

Frltscher 213

Forscutt "12

Schneider. 148

Marble 1"

Elliot 186

Tnlali 877

67:

2.624
Cm the Omiina Hownni s

leys Tuesday evening the Oniahaa won two
tnree Karnes piuyru wnii

mods. The play Interesting and a
large of of both, teams
on hand to witness the contest. Score:

OMAHAS
1st.

Smead H

Wlgman Jj
Zarp 1B

Huntington 226
Emery

Totals.. 9M)

ONIMODS.
Lot.

Chandler 1S7

Tracv 12
OJerda 179
Jones 172

Spragua 1x2

150

170

2d.
1H0
142
184
167
164

2d.
226
1M
217
1H3

17

Totals.

Totals.

association

crowd friends

2,812

2d.
179
223
199

2u6

3d.
199
175
172
214
15

3d.
1R9
163
143
21

180

4J

746
u:- -

Ot tne viiv vy.ti- -
waa

was

167

138
165
191

989 883

m

3d.

1S9
2U0

1S6
17H
239
lttf
2u3

Totals 1,785

Columbus Bowlers Win.
COLUMBUS. Neb., Dec. 14. (Special.)

The Center bowling team came
down last evening and met Hagel's Giants
in a match game fur 326. Hagle did not
have of his regular team, but Impro-
vised a for the occasion. The game
was not a very fast one, but the visitors
lost by a score of 2,199 to 2,266. Here Is the
score:

COLUMBUS.
1st. Totals.

Kavanaugh
Drake 166 171

Scott lo4
E. H. Tiffany 1 38

Uruvea

Totals...
PLATTE CENTER.

2,265

1st. 2d. Totals.
uretsen 19 183 172
King 105 Ul
Dress 141
Horn 143 151 lnl
LuslnslU 168

Totals 749

47S

632
619

901

Total.
669
654
507
6S
634

3d. Total.
5V5
617
471

m
892 944 948

Platte

all
bunch

2d. 3d.
173 256 118 545

168 506
113 157 874

117 127 382
118 146 166 459

707 609 749

3d.

118
138 126

134 179

702 748

612

624
344
4i6
445
481

2499
The big game will be the match with the

Omaha Champions and Hugel'a best team,
and will be played December 20.

Shooting- - Tournament at Columbus.
COLUMBUS, Neb.. Dec 14. (Special.)

A three-du- y tournament opened here thismorning under the direction of the Colum- -

from Omaha. Lincoln. Dm Moines.
City and points. chief attrac-
tion will be the loo-bl- shoot between
Lou Keed of Ohlowa and D. D. liray of
this city for the Denver Post cup. This
will be off Friday and Keed Is given

handlcup of one Bray won thecup Chief Warden of
Lincoln last month.

There is no element of
speculation ih the quality of

oia;
Underoof

Rye

It is good beyond compare

CHAS. DENNEHY & COMPANY,
Chicago.

I
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There Could Not Be a Nicer

SEED CORN SPECIAL ON TOUR

Large Crowds Visit the Oars at Each of the

Stopping Places.

EXPERTS TELL H0WT0 SELECT GOOD SEEDS

Necessary to Secure Which
Yields the Largest Amoont of

Grain as Welt as that Which
Will Germinate.

An innovation in railroad enterprise has
been undertaken by the Burlington to in-

crease the yield of corn per acre Ir. Ne-

braska. Acting In conjunction with the De-

partment of Agriculture of the University
of Nebraska, the Burlington is sending over
the state a train known aa "The Seed Corn
Special," having on board a party of scien-

tists who explain how to select seed corn
from which the best results may be ob-

tained. The train, which made its Initial
on Wednesday, Is now touring the

state and will stop at nearly station
on that road In Nebraska.

Every farmer cannot find time to attend a
farmer's institute and the Burlington has
decided to send the Institute to the farmer.
The train left Lincoln at 6:50 o'clock for
Schuyler, where the first lecture waa de-

livered. The train was made up of two
private cars and two coaches, and was In
charge of W. H. Manss, Industrial commis-
sioner for the Burlington, who looked after
the comfort of on board. Besides
the scientists, on the rolling agricultural
school were newspaper representatives and
a number of railroad officials. Stops of
half an hour were made at each pi the
stations passed and the day coaches were
used for lecture rooms. An address was
made In each of the coaches at the same
time.

The Interest manifested In the lectures
was evident In the large audiences which
everywhere met tha train. Farmers came on
horseback. In and occasionally In

automobiles from distances of over twenty
miles. In many cases they brought with
them defective ears of corn to ascertain
the trouble with the grain. These faults
and the best way to obviate them were
cheerfully and carefully explained.

Those on the train were: W. H. Manss,
industrial commissioner of the Burlington;
O. V. Ober, secretary to Mr. Manss; Profs.
T. L. Lyon, 8. Avery, A. L. Hecker and E.
C. Montgomery of the agrlcultral depart-
ment. University of Nebraska; D. B. Ash-bur- n,

seed com expert of Gibbon; E. Big-nel- l,

superintendent of the Lincoln division
of the Burlington: H. N. Wilson, train-
master; L. M. Whitehead, traveling pas-
senger agent; and the following newspaper
men: W. L. Lock, State Journal; L. C.

Peters, Star of Lincoln; Malcolm McDonald,
bua Gun club. The shoot la beiiiK held at i Phlr.rn Record-Heral- T. W. Wentxler,
its grounds Just north of the city limits. 0mahs Bee- - Frof. Albert N. Hume of Ur- -Many prominent trap shooters are here

Sioux
other The

rock

shot
yard.

from Game Carter

-

S

a

Grain

trip
every

those

wagons

banna. Instructor In farm crops for the
University of Illinois, joined the party at
Ashland.

Methods Are Illustrated.
The lecture coaches were liberally sup-

plied with charts, maps and photographs
and samples of corn In order to Illustrate
the best method of selecting corn for plant-
ing. Owing to the short stops made It was
possible to touch only the more Important
points, but it Is safe to assert that those
who visited the train were well repaid for
their trouble.

The addresses of all the lecturers were
along the same lines and this was with re
gard to the selection of seed, corn that will
Increase the yield per acre In Nebraska.
The principal point made was the seleo-tlo- n

of cylindrical ears with deep kernels.
so shaped that they will not allow space
near the tops of the rows nor near the cob.
It was explained that as in the case of
rattle there Is a hereditary tendency In
grain, so that like produces like. It was
shown that In experimenting nearly the
same tactics are employed as would be the
case In producing thoroughbred cattle. As
one of the professors put it, "You can't get
good corn from scrub seed any more than
you can get thoroughbred cattle from In-

ferior or scrub breeds."
One of the strongest object lessons made

was with a full; cylindrical ear of corn and
one that tapers at the end. "It Is easy
enough to comprehend," said the speaker,
"that an acre of these tapering ears can't
yield as much corn as one of the cylindrical
ears." He also explained that the roughest
ears of the same kind of corn have more
vitality and are better germlnatora than
smooth ears of any particular kind.

"Hers are two ears. Originally both had
the same circumference on the outside,
but in one ear the kernels are very shallow
while In the other the kernels are full and
deep. In one case you have a great deal
Of cob while In the other you have very
little cob. Here Is an enlarged photograph,"
said ths speaker, pointing to a chart, "in
which the kernels come together st thu
middle, but leave a good deal of space top
and bottom. Well, you can't sell space
and It won't weigh anything. You can't

I

Gift for Christmas than something from the Jeweler's ,

Stock. Our line of Watches has never been more com-

plete than this year. Gent's open face, filled case Elgin
or Waltham movement $15.00 to $2.00; closed cases
about the same price. Same in gold $25'.00, $3?.00 to
$50.00. Ladies' open face chatelain watch $12.00 to
$20.00. Gold cases $20.00, $25.00, $35.00. to $50.00.
This is a handsome line, beautiful styles. Our line of gold
Brooches from $3.50 up is all right. Signet rings all sizes
and shapes with monogram engraved on it. Fine line of
opal. rings and fancy set rings. Our stock of silver, you
ought to spend a few minutes and look it over.

LOOK FOR THE NAME,

S. W. LINDSAY
1516 Douglas Street

Jeweler

M

THE $2.50 MAT BOY
Invltsyou to call and examine the richest and newest Neckwear. The finest imported and domestic Mufflers Per-n- n

s. Dent's and other well known Gloves. Imported dasigns in Scarf Pins, Cuff Buttons and Fob. Novel ideas' inbuspenders. Handkerchiefs with and without initials. Fancy foreign and domestic Half-Hos- . New exclusivepatterns in Shirts. Correct styles in Hats and Caps. Umbrellas.
"GET THE CHRISTMAS HAT HABIT."

107 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

get any money for space. What you want
is corn. See to It then that you pick out
corn that has full, deep kernels that set
close together top and bottom. See to it
too that you get ears where the stem Is

not so small that'll Is going to be broken
oft too easily. This butt, you will notice.
Is not a good one. ' Tha stem is too small.
On this ear it Is too large. It breaks off
too hard. Get an ear with a stem between
the two."

Largest Crowd at Plattsmonth.
The largest audience of the day was at

riattsmouth, where over 200 people visited
the train. Thirteen stops were made and
the average attendance was about 150,

which comfortably filled the cars. At
Pluttsmouth people had lo stand up In the
aisles and the deepest interest was mani-

fested in the lectures. The train will be
out on the road for the rest of the week
und for two days of next week.

Thursday morning the train will start
from Seward and make the following stops.

Columbus, 9 a. m. ; David City, 10:10 a. m. ;

Ulysses, 11:10 a. m.; Ltica, 12:30 p. ni.;
York, 1:30 p. m.; Stromsburg, 2:30 p, m.;
HrailBhaw, 3:50 p. m.; Aurora, 4:45 p. m.;
Central City, S p. m. ; Grand Island, 7:50
p. m.

Sterling Ware. Frenser, 15th and Dodge.

LOVE DR0VEHIM TO STEAL

Affection for Woman, Station Agent
Admits, Forced Him to

Take Money.

LEXINGTON, Neb.. Dec.
G. H. May. Union Pacific agent at this
place, has made a confession To Special
Agent Vizard "of the railroad, who came
here from Omaha to investigate the alleged
robbery of the station last Sunday night.
May now acknowledges that the station
was not robbed at all, but that he merely
made a report to that effect to cover up
an amount of money he took from the
company's funds, to says Special Agent
Vlxard.

Mr. Visard says the nature of the agent's
report and his sctlons when being ques-
tioned on the matter aroused suspicion.
The special agent stayed several hours
with the young agert and finally secured
a confession of the whole transaction from ;

May.
j

May, who Is but 22 years of sge, says a
woman Is at the bottom of his troubles.
She Is now at Hot Springs, Ark., and muah
in need of money, so May could not re- -

lit the temptation of taking S6u from
the money drawer and sending In the rob-
bery report. May agreed to accompany
Special Agent Vizard to Omaha to have the
matter straightened out.

J

Special Agent Vizard was seen at the j

polite station and he said the facts of the
case are as reported. May came to
Omaha, but it Is not believed he will be
prosecuted, as ths money shortage has
been made up.

Fir at Fremont Normal. .

KHKMONT. Neb., Dec. 14 -(- Speclal The
northwest wing of the main building of
the Fremont Normal school waa discovered
on fire shortly after noon today, and U

took a half hour's hard work by the de-

partment to get it under rontroL It caught
near the furnaces in the basement and
burned there evidently for some time be-

fore it was dincovwred. The fire was coo--

SSij
UU IZA P-iC- UJ

CHICAGO AND KETURN $17.00
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $12.00
PEORIA AND RETURN . . . .$15.00
MILWAUKEE AND RETURN ..$1970
DENVER AND RETURN $ 1 7.50
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RETURN $17.50
PUEBLO AND RETURN $17.50
HANNIBAL AND RETURN... $1360
QUINCY AND RETURN $1360
BURLINGTON RETURN $11.00
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN $630
ST. JOSEPH AND RETURN .$4.45
ATCHISON AND RETURN $3.00
LEAVENWORTH RETURN $5.65
LINCOLN AND RETURN $2.15
BEATRICE AND RETURN . . .$3.35
HASTINGS AND RETURN $5.05
GRAND ISLAND RETURN $4.95
DEADWOOD AND RETURN $18 75
HOT SPRINGS, S. D., AND RETURN $16.40
SUPERIOR RETURN .....$525
YORK AND RETURN $3,65

The above are some of the Burl in futon's Holiday Rates.
Proportionately low rates to thousands of other points.
Tickets on sale December 21th, 25th, 2(Jth, 31st, and January 1st and 2d; return'

limit January 4th, 1903.

Call on me for further information.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Jgenf, 1502 Farnam St., Cmaha.

fined to the wing and the which
are estimated at fc'.OOO, are principally by
smoke nnd water. On the second floor are
two hulls U longing to the Star and Unlo
Literary societies, which also own the fur-

niture In them. TUtre are recitation rooms
on the third Moor and one in the basement.
The work of the college will not be in-

terrupted, but they will be cruwded until
the rooms can be repaired. The loss Is fully
covered by Insurance. JTortunately the fire

E3

U

broke out at a time when there was no
recitations bolnj heard.

Printers Mtrlke at York.
TOItK. Neb.. Dec. 14. (Special.) There

was a small strlka In ths York Newspupcr
Union and York Times, published by Tim
Beilgwluk, which for a short time looked
erloutt. The strikers were some of the old

employes as well as new, who had some
supposed grievance. Nine of the employes

1

AND

AND

AND

AND

damages, walked out at the time, but more
back the same day, and at this time only
three are out. .

randldate for Seraeaal-nt-Arm- s

J
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STELLA. N.h. r.. , .

a

Captain A. E Kvans h.ts annoumid lilm
sun as a caiiomate r r
for the house of rrptrejit:i lv s. The tip-tai- n

will hate the Uf-- t wishes of his
friends In tins county, wune fee g wJ
knowa.

g -


